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LOCAL NOTES

SUDDEN DEATH

OBSERVE LAW A1\D
ORDER SUNDAY

►
Price 3 Cents
Our Jab Office is Equipped
for First-Class Work.

Basket Bai 1

EOR BETTER.
PICTURES

A ¡lively and interesting game
Mr. Wm. Bean, better known to W. C. T. U. MEETS AT KENNE
F. Herbert Severance is at home
of basket ball Wednesday evening
his friends as “Billie” Bean, who
BUNK
from Kent’s for a few days.
between the Kennebunk ^ind Rum
Mrs. Alice Hill is very ill with has made his home at the Mousam
ford teams resulted- in a score of
Despite the very severe weather
spinal trouble at the Mousam House for over ■ two years, and
34 to lé in favor of the local team
A meeting of the Committee on
who has recently been employed - of Sunday, Mrs. William Leavitt,
Houâe.
Following are the lineup and Motion Pictures is called for next
The Liberty Club will meet at at the Leatheroid, was found dead daughter of the late Mrs. L. M. N.
summaries:^,
Monday evening, January 26th, at
the home of Harriet Knight next in his bed this (Thursday) morn Stevens, who was for many years
Kennebunk 34
Rumford 16 eight ocjock, at the Unitarian
National
President
Of
the
W.
C.
T.
ing,
the
apparent
cause
of
death
Friday evening.
Lamontagne 1. f. "
r. g. Kenney'Parsonage for the following pur
The Pythian Sisters will hold being due to ptomaine poisening, V;, came out from Westbrook to
Young r. f.
g. Young poses :—
a masquerade dance at the Mou- altho’ Mr. Bean had not been con speak at meeting' of the local W.
Waddington c.
c. Todd
C.
T.
U.
which
'was
held
in
the
fined to his bed, .but for the past
1—To choose a secretary pro
sam Opera House on Feb. 23.
HTomlinson
1.
g.
f.
Tribou tein.
¡Unitarian
Vestry,
and
was
well
More eggs result from feeding two weeks had not been in * his
Clark,
r.
g.
1.
fT
Ruff
Sal-Vêt poultry tonip sold by usual health, and" Dr. Stimpson attended considering weather
Day, Sub
1. g. Taylor 2—To see whether the repre
conditions.
Fiske the, druggist.
Adv had been called several times.
r.
f. Henery sentatives assembled will formal
Miss Clara Meserve, local presi
On Wednesday afternoon Mr.
Friends of Mrs. Clarence Chris
Baskets from floor,.Lamontagne ly organize as a Community Com
tie will be glad to learn that she Bean was out for a short walk, dent, had perpared a' very inter-'
5,
Young 7, Waddington -2, Tom- mittee on Motion Pictures,
is fast recovering from her illness and upon • his return enjoyed a esting programme to celebrate
3—To elect a permanent chair
linsbn
2, Clark, Kenney. Young 3,
Frederick, the young son of Dr. smoke in the office, but retired the evént of American History
man
for the organized Committee
Todd, Tribou 2,_ Ruff. Referee
F. C. Lord, who has been so criti- early saying he did not feel just which occurred on Friday, Jan. 16
if organization is effected: (The
Butland;
Timekeeper
King;
Scorer,
.cally ill, is reported as dòing welL right. He did not appear at _ Following is the programme:—
Paul Nadeau. .
"
. present chairman regards. himself
Remarks by Miss Clara Meserve
Mr. Willard Campbell of" Mec breakfast this morning and about
merely as chairman protem;)
Kennebunk
Boy
Scouts
also
Pérsident.
hanic Falls, is spending a few 9<30 a. m. Mrs. Tibbetts went to
4—"-To elect a vice-chairman, se
gained
a
victory
over
Saco
Scouts
Congregational Singing
days with Mr. and Mrs. Dallas his room to make inquiries and
cretary,
treasurer, and such otherin $ score of 19 to 2.
Prayer
Rev. B. F. Tilton
found he had passed away during
Lunt; officers as may be deepied neces
Following
are
the
summaries.-«Miss Miriam Burke
The Pythian Sister’s . Sewing the night. Mr. Bean was a na- Song
Kehnebunk B. S. Ifi
Saco B. S. 2 sary or expedient.
Circle will meet this (Thursday); five of "New Hampshire, and has Scripture Reading and Poem
5—To see whether the Commit?
Robinson; r. f.
1. g. Merserve
Rev. R. P. Doremus
evening at the home of Mrs. SyL a brother there who has been no
tee will appoint £ sub-committees,
Littlefield,
’
L
‘
f.
.
r.
g.
Wilson
Miss Cora Corbett
ti’fied, and who is expected to Song
-via Boston.
Cousens, c.
c. Cousens such as committees on Credentials
Prayer
Rev. W. S. Coleman
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wellman claim the body.
THE APOLLO CONCERT COMPANY.
Miner,
r.
g.
17 f. Clark and Membership, Conference, Law,
Response
MisS, Evie Littlefield
of Salem, Mass, were Sunday
I
Swett,
1.
g.
,
r.
f. Stuart Publicity, State Censorship.
Pianist
Musical Entertainment Unsurpassed.
guests of Mrs. Wellman’s" brother, PARTY AT MOUSAM HOUSE
6—To see whether, other meas
J Baskets from floor, Robinson 2,
Reading of Message from Mrs.
Mr. Arthur Smith.
The Apollo Concert Ofepany to’appear here in the near future,' is an Littlefield 1, Cousens 3, Miner 3, ures failing, the Committee will
Mrs. Nellie M. Tibbetts, pro Althea Quimby, State Pres, by organization
that has demonstrated a marked ability to meet, every demand L-r
„ , A
-The W. C.'T. U. will hold a food
plan towards the establishment of
prietress of -the Mousam house
Mrs. Lillian Grant that has been put upon It? There’s plenty of snap and go in an Apollo pre-1 Cousens. Fouls from floor Cousens new motion pictures or the erec
"sale at Mr. Rajno’s store , om Jan.
gram, while the Apollophone and Saxophone quartet» add bigness and volume. 'Referee Butland; Timekeeper King
gave a chicken supper in honor of Mrs. Leavitt was introduced by The
Apollophone is a upiqrm instrument embodying the, best, features of the'1
31 at 3 P. M. All members are
tion of a new motion-picture house
her guests about 25 in number the president and spoke very im marimbaphone and xylbphohe, alWitys expiring" attention and admiration, while LScorer Nadeau.
requested to contribute.
in
Kennébunk, organized for thè
the
Saxophone
Quartet
te
recognized
as-one
o:
’
.
¡the
best
on
the
platform.
Mr.
and a few. of their friends on pressively for about -50 minutes,
SECOND IN COURSE
and Mrs. Arthur Wells have beemlWlth-the ^cbmpany since, its organization
Mr. Don Chamberlin and Mr.
Tuesday evening Jan. . 20 at 7 reviewing the principal jiarts in fifteen years ago. Under their direction.the Applies have won the unqualified -The Apollo Concert Company Community.
George Larrabee were • vistiors to
7—*-To consider such other mat
o’clock, and was a bountiful spread the history of W. C. T. U. from approval of musical critics.
the Watson & Perkins Paint shop was served.
This is the organfzation tka$was chosen-over all others to be the first to which is to give a - concert here ters and transact such other busi
the
beginning
thro
’
the
Crusade
appear upon the Australian and 'New Zealand Chautauqua» from which experi Monday evening, February 2, at
at the Port last week.
ness as the Committee may deem
Following is the menu :-tand down to the present time, ence they have but recently returned. ■ ;,
the Mousam Opera. House devotes desirable and expedient.
The Ladies’ Aid and Auxiliary
Consomme Soup
Oyster Stew with interesting forecast» of the
itself primarily to/ the presenta
will hold its Annual Supper at the
ROBERT P. DOREMUS,
Roast Chicken, Dressing
future.
tion of high-class ^instrumental
Methodist Ventry, W. Kennebunk
Chairman.
Giblet Sauce
She-spoke
very
beautifully
of
¡music
■
in
a
popular
way
still
this (Thursday) evening.
Potatoes
Peas
her
mother,
the
late
Mrs.
L.
M.
N?
"
tw
"
•
a
through the, talents of Mrs. Alta
Mr. Frank Bonser is reported
CUPID STILL KEEPS BUSY
Bread and Butter'
Stevens, and also of the late Mrs.
wehs, and Miss Letitia whitras quite ill at "his home on Storer
Shrimp Salad, Lettuce
Sarah
Lord
Cram.
1
'
•
’
•
'ten,
variety
is
added
to
the
pro

Street. A physician from Port
Two of Kennebunk’s, most popuSweet Pickles
Olives
Cheese —Mrs; Leavitt gave -the men full
gram in vocal- ■ solos- -musical
land was called in attendance^
lar young people stole a march on'
Chocolate Cake and Cream Cakes credit for their co-operation and
readings and pianologues given
Mrs. Harley Hatch who. under
their friends last Saturday by
Ice Cream
named some of the prominent men
in a most attractive manlier. Mr.
went a serious operation at the
slipping 'quietly away to Dover,
Tea
Coffee
Milk
of Maine, who had helped bring
and Mrs. Arthur Wells have been
Maine General Hospital last Tues
N. H. where at the Baptist parAfter the guests had done full about the present, victory in the
associated
with
.
this
1
company
day is reported to be’iira critical
an. Kun..ebjupk^oys' N07 Lfief; a Square Deal! since its Organization over fifteen sonage they were married, the
justice to this delicious repast, fight for prohibition.
Spe t
condition.
contracting parties in this inter
the tables were cleared and set
At
the
dosé
a
collection
was
I years, ago. They are likeable
Frëd Severance was taken to the
aside arid dancing was enjoyed
*
Fighting against odds too great ¡game 'but-introduced two players,, folks> with a charmingly informal esting little romance were Miss
taken
for
the
Jubilee
’
Fund,
folTrull Hospital Sunday where he
until late evening, and a most
to overcome, the Kennebunk Bas ftom outside,aqd their work hadj plafform manner and a feature Gladys Tomlinson, daughter of.
underwent a successful operation pleasant time was reported by all. lowedby the reading of a message
ket Ball Team met its first1 defeat/ much to do with the result.
from
Miss
Amanda
Gordon,
Na

| of their program often cbinmented Mrs. Nellie Tomlinson and the late
for appendicitis. All wish him a
Some belong towthe church be tional President.
Of the ’season, at Sanford;’ Satur ' The game throughout was clean 1 upon is their frank interest in Ernest Tomlinson, who was killed
After
congre,
speedy recovery.»
cause they love the Lord; others gational singing Rev. Mr. Tilton day evening by a sccfre 'of 46-12. yvith one exception, in the second their audiences; and trie recjpro- in the battle of Canel De Noyds,
Miss Vera Stevens, who has re
th? aUdienc?7 France on September 27, 1918 and
because it is good business to do gave the benedictions
Accompanied by some over 150 half Sanford put in a new man-, by j
cently ' graduated from thé'Maine so.
Royal Rooters,, the team.^arrived name of Bodwell and this man!them> Thig ig the sefeond nUm_ niece of Harry Tomlinson, one of
Rev.
Mr.
Doremus
then
made
General Hospital, has been spend
remarks explaining the committee at Springvale Town, Hall. at 7.30 fully lived up to his reputation of ber in the’.LyCeum GoUrse, given Kennebunk’s star basket ball play
ing a few weeks with her parents,
ers, and Mr. Raymond Towne, son .
SAYWARD—WHITTIER
meeting
which followed at which to find a crowd of over ^our hun being a trouble maker, by fouling by the Lafayette Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stevens ph
of Mr. and Mrs. ‘Josiah Towne of
dred Sabord fans in waiting, the; Clark, this resulted in a mixup
Mrsi
Géo.
-Consens
Was
elected
to
Storer street. She will return to
At three o’clock on Tuesday af represent thé W. C. T. U. in
Mousam Road.
game was called at 8.15 and. Ken between-the two players and a big
the
Portland the last of this week to ternoon, January 20th, at the
The young couple returned to
nebunk scored the first basket in portion of “the spectators started,
moving picture committee.
take up her duties and will for the .home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
Kennebunk Sunday evening and
about four minutes of play, how to join in but. the timely arrival of
present engage in-private nursing. and Mrs.'Joseph T. Sayward, Miss
are at present at the home of the
ever they ' were not able to hold the local constable, soon . quellThére will be a Leap Year Hop Dorothy Mary Sayward ' one of
grooms parents^
this advfifeage and the half efided -ed the; disturbance and play -was'
this (Thursday) evening at the Kennebunk’s most popular and
with thé'score-—Sanford.—24 Ken- resumed^ The writer of this ar-,
It js rumored by some of their, .
Mousam ' Opera House, with m'usic charming young ladies, was united
ticle is-pot an authority on sport
nebunk—4.
young friends that the surprises
by the Columbia Orchestra of Bid in marriage to Mr. George Rich
Madonna Chapter O. E. S. held . The second half showed far bet ing matters and. perhaps is not,
may not be all on one side, but
deford. There - will -be as spec mond Whittier of- Washington, D. its annual-installation ofi officers
that as yet is only a rumor. Air
ter team work on the Jiaft of Ken- qualified to handle this subject as
ially . attractive features, confetti C. Rev. Ernest A. Pressey, pas Tuesday evening Jan. 20. Past
any rate, they have the best wishes ■'
nebunk and they scored 8 points It should bef ffom a sporting view
and moonlight waltzes. The danc tor of Trinity Episcopal Church Matron .Emma M. Brown Install
of their friends for a'long and
but were unable to' bvercèmè the point Jbut ope thing is certain and
ing will bp from J8.30 to 10.30. of Portland officiated
KENNEBUNK
ing officer. The officers for the big lead and the game ended with that: iS ’under ordinary .conditions I
happy life.
Girls here.’s your chance. Boys
Miss Sayward formerly lived in ensuing year.
the Sanford Team is no better
the score,as stated abévél ’
beware. ' ■
Everett, Mass., and later in Port W. M. Rachel M. Fiske
than oiir own, and given a. hall'
LOTUS CLASS ENTERTAINFor - Kennebunk, ..¡Lamohtagiié
*
Frank
Littlefield, a motorman land where her family is well
W. P.,—V. Gilman Fiske
¡With the regulation space, free,
MENT
and
Tomlinson
did.
more
than'their
on -the Atlantic Shore' R. R. was known in social circles. Her fa A. M;,—rM. Edna Watson
from interference from the spec
share of thé work, although the
suddenly ' stricken with blindness ther was at that time manager of
Sec.,—Sylyia W. Cousens .
tators and. with the lineup of the
The Lotus Class held its anni
rest of the team deserve'credit for
Sunday night- At the' Town House the Steinert Piano Co.mpany.
Trees.,—Ann C. Brian
Sanford'team, that same as it was
versary roll call and meeting for
playing
ahard
cleân
game.
he first noticed sharp pains in his
Mr. Whittier formerly lived in
Con.,—Gladys Tilton;
here tlje' first game; Kennebunk
election of officers last Friday tfIt is only fair to state hère some has nothing to fear and it would
eyes which gradually grew so Everett, Mass., and is the son of A. C.,—Gertrude Ricker
and
evening
at the Baptist Chapel.' An
of the reasons why Sanford was be one safe bet that they would be
troublesome that hé was,, obliged Arthur and Bessie (Pratt). Whit-, Adah—Lou F. Dane
interesting feature of the roll call
able
to
win
hy
such,
a
large
score:
to quit work and started for home, tier. He is a graduate of Everett
Ruth Ida C. Elwell
able to bring home the bacon.. .
were the responses read by each
In the first place - the playing' As the matter stands now each
but before’ reaching there he be .High School and Oregon State I Esther Helen F. Lunge
member.
'
space "was nearly 15/ ft'; short of team"has taken one game and that
came totally blind.
University, and was for some time
Martha Mary E. Webb
After
the
business
meeting a
PROGRAM
WEEK
JAN.
26
to
31
the
regulation'
spacé,
'this'
being
The Lafayette Club will hold the engaged in the piano business Electa Emma M. Brown
leaves the rubber to be played,
very excellent program was en—
Monday1—Evelyn Nesbit in
made so by the fact that the crowd where or when this event will
second entertainment of its Lyce with Mr. Sayward.
Warder Annie M. Goodrich
joyed consisting of solos by Misses
“THOU SHALT NOT”.
was allowed to gét onto the floqr take place has hot been , decided at
um course,- on Monday evening
This (Thursday) evening a re Sen.—Wm. F. Brian
Ruth Cousens, Florence Hatch and 't,
“
NEWS
AND
TRAVEL
”
February 2, at the Mousam Òpera ception will be held at the home . Chap.—Etta B. Stimpson
and thus reduce.J;he. space ; time present but if it should happen, to
Louise Whitten, readings by Mrs;
Tuesday—Alice Brady in
after time jthe ball was lost in the be in Kennebunk/ the sports from
House. The Apollo Çonçert Ço. of Mr. r Whittier’s parents, after
Marsh.—^Myrtle L. Webber
*
,
crowd and' eaih time it was Sanford can ..depend on to be given ‘THE INDESTRUCTIBLE WIFE” Waddington, and- Mrs. Charles'
having been engaged for the occa which the young couple will leave
Organist—Lillian C. Hawley.
Brown
and
duet
by
Misses
Cousins
<
:
Helen
Holmes
in
the
11th
episode
thrown back into the hands of a a’square, deal ¿s Kennebunk, has.
sion; a musical company so well for a wedding trip, and upon their
and Hatch. The. Fidelis Class;'
“THE FATAL FORTUNE”
One pound boxes., mixed choco Sanford player, and more than always had the reputation of win
known that they- need no further return will reside in Washington,
was entertained as guests of the,.,
lates 65c .at Fiske’s drug store oh one baélç^içi^uj^l .f^m this.
introduction. The event is looked, D. C.
ing or losing , on the square, and Wed. and Thurs.—Harold Lockevening. After the entertainment/,
. wood and May Allison
the corher.
forward to with much pleasure.
Sanford-did not plaÿ f&é= sâmé- it is probable that reputation will
asocial hour was enjoyed and'de-;.:’*
“
HUMAN
SHUTTLES
”
DESERVE MUCH CREDIT.
team that was here for the first be still maintained.
Burton Holmes
Pictograph licious refreshments of sandw$||^.
OBITUARY
■ The management of the-A. S. L.
es, ice cream, cake and coffee"'
Friday—Emmy Wehlen in'
Mr/ Thomas Benway who for
R. - R. . Certainly deserve nrnch
BENEFIT HAROLD WEBBER
REV. R. P. DOREMUS WILL
“
FOOLS
AND THEIR MONEY” were served. .
sometime
has
boarded
at
the
home
credit/ in the service they gave
POST
SPEAK
Elmo Lincoln in the 10th episode The retiring president, Mrs.
patrons during the heavy storm of Mrs. John Clark, died Sunday
“ELMO THE MIGHTY”
Jones, was presented with a' very
The Webhannet Club win meet
of Sunday. The cars were run morning at 4 o’clock. A benedic The 20 associates will hold a
beautiful vase. Thex following
food
sale
at
the
Unitarian
Parlors
I
Monday
afternoon,
January
26,
at
Saturday
—
Fritzi
Brunette
in
practically on schedule time, were tion over the body was held at
officers were elected:-— ’
well heated
*
and the writer the Catholic Church Tuesday p, m, on Jan. 29, at 3 p. m. for the bene-4 three o’clock at the home’of Mrs. (THE WOMAN UNDER COVER”
fit of the Harold Webber Post. ¡.Clarence Webber on Dane Street. Current Events
Pres.—Mrs. Waldo Pitts
Ford
Weekly
at
3
e
?
clock,
and
the
body
was
thoroughly enjoyed the trip to
Coming FEB. 2 ONLY in 8 reels Vice Pres.—Mrs. Mary Hall.
Sanford attending St. George’s placed in the tomb at West Ken The sale will commence promptly)The Club will have the pleasure
Sec’y.—Mrs. Minnie Lord
“WHOM THE GODS WOULD
Episcopal Church and after the nebunk for the present. The mass on time, as the tables will be Of listening to an. address by the
Treas.—Mre. Laona Allison
DESTROY
”
needed
later
for
the
supper
of
the
Rev.
Robert
P.
Doremus.
will
be
later.
service was-the dinner guest of
Unitarian Society.
Mr. and Mrs- Chase.
j

Lafayette Club-Lyccum Course
ousam Opera House, February

LOCAL BOYS FIRST DEFEAT

INSTALLATION

Acme
Theatre

SPECIAL
Wed. and Thurs
Jan. 28 and 2p
.iaroieLo kvvood
flay Allison in
Hum?n Shirt líes’

Let

VERNOR

Do It

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Kennebunk Enterprise

LAW MUST BE ENFORCED

Editor of Enterprise:—
Please insert the following in
Enterprise Phone 19
your valued paper:—
I note two incidents in a York
paper of recent date stating that
Published at the Office of the
at least two pet dogs in that town
Enterprise Press
had been caught in fox traps and
Kennebunk, Me.
had not been released until their
BopiM of the Enterprise can be had from—E. A. Bodge; C. H. Brown; legs had been cut and frozen bad-,
1 ly,and they had remained there for
and V. G. Fiske, Kennebunk.
[three days and nights. Now in
B C. Miller, Kennebunkport.
this zero weather it is possible
KekmF. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
that the owners of those traps do
W. F. Cousens, Ogunquit,
not know the law, butignorace is.
no excuse and, such cruelty as
this in a law abiding country will
not be tolerated. The laws of
Main© clearly state that all traps
must be'Visited at least once in
1
9
20
19 20
every, twenty-four hours and the
writer will mke it a point to inves
S M T
T F
M T
tigate these cases and report them
T
at once to the S. P. C. A.
A SUBSCRIBER

17th ANNIVERSARY SALE

POLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.

s

January

February

w

w

F s

This is Thrift Week
*
War Savings Stamps Will
Help Keep Her off the Rock

JAN. 1 WITNESSES OPENING
OF 1920 NATIONAL THRIFT
¡ CAMPAIGN IN NEW ENGLAND

Men’s DressSho ( s, (TE QE
black and brown iJ-vJ
Men’s Work Shoes, M QE
black and brown

Whereas, Death has again visited
our community, and removed
from our ranks our dear sister,
and co-worker in our order,
Mrs. Arolin Young.
Be it resolved; that in the decease
of Sister, Young, Jesse Webster
Relief. Corps 'has lost an earnest
and faithful worker, loyally de
voted to the Order which she
loved, her life was an example
pf its principles, • Fraternity,
Charity, and Loyalty; that while ,
we mourn a faithful worker,
may the thought of her smiling
face and cheery word long be
remembered.
Be it therefore resolved; that in
' loving memory our charter be
draped in mourning for a period
of thirty days, that a copy of
these resolutions be sent to the
family and printed in the local
papers.
Lucy ,E. -Hutchins,
Fannie E. Jackson,
' Bessie Shepard.
Committee
'Miss Carrib Remick has gone to
Portland to spend the remainder
of .the Winter.
The stock ihade a visit to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hutchins, oh Jan. 18, and left a
fine girl who has been named,
Shirley H.
The action of Orson Carter of
Kennebunk Vs. Frank H. Higgins
of Exeter, N. H. has been heard in
the courts and will > undoubtedly
be settled satisfactorily to all con
cerned.
Mrs. Emily J. (Hatch) ' Jones,
died at her.home on Brownest.,
last Thursday evening, Jan. 15,
after a'long and useful life of 87
years, The funeral services were
held at the'home Monday after
noon. •
Miss Florence E. Hatch was
pleasantly surprised at her home
one evening this week when a
crowd, of her young friends unex•pectedlyappeared to help cele
brate her nineteenth birthday an
niversary.

In commenting on the success ot
the National Thrift Campaign in New
England to date Mrs. Francis L. Hig
ginson, director of savings, First
Federal Reserve District, praises the
cooperation of the postmasters, heads
of women’s clubs, -labor leaders,
school superintendents, school teach
ers, heads ot women’s clubs, labor
leaders, bankers and the executive
heads of many of New England^
business enterprises.
Following out the policy of the
*
191
canlpaign which aimed to teach
the people of the country thrift and
the benefits derived from the safe
investment of their savings in the
surest securities in the world, Thrift
Stamps, War Savings Stamps and
Treasury Savings Certificates, it is
expected that the 1920 campaign will
be even more successful than the òne
of the previous year.

the Charter has closed with a total
of sixty-three members. George
C. Ward is the Charter Command
er, Mr. Ward was 1st Lieut, in
the 54th Art. C, A. C. The riext
meetig of thej Post will be on
Tuesday evening, Jan. 27th. /

SURPRISE PARTY TO NEWLY
WEDS

A merry party of young people
gathered at the home pf Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Belyea «f Kennebunk
port last Tuesday evening and af
ter congratulations and best
wishes had been offered Mr. and
Mrs. Belyea were presented with
beautiful gifts of Community sil
ver, by the former associates of
Mrs. Belyea (Miss Eulalie Webb)
MARY’S LAMB AGAIN
from the Goodall factory, Neighs
Mary had a little book,
borg joined in the party later in
With $iges white as snow;
the evening and music, dancing
And everywhere that Mary went
and fun in general was enjoyed
That book was sure to go.
until a late hour. Delicious re
Because It was a Thrift Stamp book. freshments were served.

National Thrift CamEngland,, believe that
before in these times
social unrest and othdisturbanees that a
ent in New England,
*
etas
to teach the people the beneta tailed from Thrifty living and
•tee tovestaeut of their savings in
•tai eeeurtties as Thrift Stamps,
taw Savtags Stamps and Treasury
Certificates, is needed to
Its pages neat and clean
Eta rednee high prices, put a stop
*• the orgy of spending, and to help Were just to paste her Thrift Stamps
in
tatae the future prosperity of the
vesgte of this district.
And showed all white and green.
TEe
new
1920
War Savings
itataps which are
carmine, in She saved her pennies, one by one.
-taor and bear a likeness of the
The dull ones and the bright;
tend et George Washington will be She kept on baying more Thrift
■Rta« on sate at the postoffices j
Stamps
■magh Mew Etegland on January 1. < And pasted them in tight

Ladies’ Boots,
all .sizes, all styles
Ladies’ and Mi ses’
Boots, all sizes,

$4.95
$2.95

5ee Window Display

RESOLUTIONS

Success of Campaign to Date Prompts Treasury AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
Dept to Continue Thrift Education and Sale / 'The Harold Webber Post is now
permarTently established in the
of Thrift and War Savings Stamps.
Barry Block on Main Street and

I Btrectora of the Savings Division,
■tat Fsaeml Reserve District, in

A FEW EXAMPLES

s

l 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3
14 5 6
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
7 8 9 10
I11 12 13 14 15 16 17 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
I18 19 20 21 22 23 24 22 23 24 25 26 27 28
I25 26 27 28 29 30 31| 29

January 1 witnessed the' open■Ig af the 1920 National Thrift
Campaign in New England. So
Mbeeeasful was this Thrift moveiMat during 1919 that the TreasMjr Department decided to “ carry
aa” the work of teaching the
asantrj Thrift and it has not only
dhtermined to continue the work
ai the district organizations but
tt has made known the fact that
the sale of Thrift Stamps, War
Savings Stamps and Treasury SavaagB Certificates will be continued
iBAilnitcly.

BIGGEST AND BEST EVER-.-DID YOU COPIE ?

«8

MARBLE BLOCK SHOE STORE
125 MAIN ST

BIDDEFORD, ME.
Pierre A. Ledoux, Prop.

A Saleas Old as Our Institution, Itself—and known Most as Well

Libby’s Auunal Jaunary Sale of Silks
Nearly $50,000 Worth of SILKS to be Sold for about $35,000
NOTICE
Just telephone Mr. Fred Kember

393-R and he will be pleased to
call, show

samples

and

This Annual Sale is known far and

wide throughout the State of Maine as

quote

prices.

the Biggest Sale of its kind of the year
*

IMPORTANT •
The prices in 'the, bulletin are
fmmous “Once-a-year” J ANU
SALE PRlCE$. W^^ill fill5m^
orders at these prices to .our MA
ORDER' customers
January 3 L . ■<

$3.75 Black Dress Taffeta—36 in.
wide ; splendid weight and good
wearing quality.
Sale Pricp
...>. $2.98
|$3.25 DiacK
Black vuenvsoe
Duehesse Satin
oavui—
—ouw
36in| $4.50 Black Taffeta—36 in. .wide.
S wide, pure silk, excellent dress Desirable weight for coats and
■ quality. Sale Price.......... $2.69 skirts.
Sale Price..... $3.75

$1.50 White Habutai—Good heavy|$4.00 . Figured Georgette—40
; weight; Sale Price
$1.25 wide, .medium and large
Saje Price............ -.............. *
>5.50'Bridal Satin—40 inx wide,
incorrect shade of ivory. Rich for $4.50 Figured . Georgette—40
wedding gowns. Sale Price $4.00 wiue. Mostly dark grounds
* hahdsvme bright" colored
$7.75 White Sport Crepe-r-40 .in. " sign. ' Sale Price
.
wide, desirable for sport wear $2.25 Black Marquisette—40
^$3.50 Satin de Chine—36 in. wide; $6.75 Tricolette—In both the plain
Sale Price ........ .. .$6.75 Wide; new fancy weave. Very||
!| deep, rich black.
Less than ' and drop stitch effects. Taupe
*50B
)6.50
White Sport Crepe—40 in. handsome. Sale Pricé X$l
■ manufacturers
*
cost today. Sale navy, brown and black.
Sale
wide;-»desirable for short skirts. $2.25 Black Marquisette—40" in.B
1 Price .......
$2.98
Price ... .............
$4.95
Sale Price ............................ $5.50 •wide; plain wOave/ver^’' hand:ii '
some quality will not slip?" SáíeS
¡$4.25« Black Dress Satin—36 in $3.00 Black and Colored Velveteen
$1.50 B
wide.
One of oiir standard —30 in. wide; dark brown, navy >3.25 White Shantung Pongee— Price • • .....
/Fine .quality and warranted to
I makes; deep, rich black. Sale ‘ black. Sale Price.......... $2.19
$2.75 to $4.00 Fancy Taffeta and^
launder. Sale Price .... $2.50
! Price .............. ,..,. S ... $3.50
Messaline—Stripes and plaids
EXTRA
a large assortment of colors andg
EXTRA
«$4.75 Black Pure Dye Dress Satin
a
variety of stylgs; beautiful»^
$4.75
Charmeuse
—
40
inch
black
>2.75 Taffeta—-36 inch blaik Dress
| —36 in. wide; rich lustrous
a. black; fine wearing quality. Sale Satin, beautiful quality, fine Taffeta, good quality, fine wear qualities, suitable for Waists,§ ’
a Price ................................. $3.98 weave. Sale Price yd... .$3.98, ing. Sale Price, yard.... $1.98 Dresses and Lining.' Salé Priceg
$L9sj
...........................................
¡$5.00 Black Dress .Satin—40 in|$3.25 Black Velveteen—31 in. wide
"
$1.00 Kimono Silk—Eight ¿nd darkS
■ wide—Made by a well known Splendid quality for suits * and $2.98 Satin and Messalini >—A large grounds; handsome figures.Good,® ]
K manufacturer, rich luster. Sale dresses. Sale Price.... $2.50 .assortment of - eblors; good firm assortment of stylésX Sale»
quajity. Sale Price ....$2.48 Price ;......................... ... ..:. 75cÉ .
8 Price .........
$4.00
$5.50 Black Costume Velveteen—
$3.50
Colored Crepe de Chine—A 500 Yds. 98c, ^6 in?ffíne Quality^
^$3.75 Black Radium Taffeta—40 in 36 in. rich quality, deep last
I wide, fine quality; very much in pile; also fast color. Sale Price full assortment ,of strCdt and Silk Muslin—Tn shades of pink» '
» demand. Sale Price.... $2.98 ................................................ $4.48 evening shades; heavy firm qual and light blue; wonderful ‘waMKj..
ity. Sale Price ................. $2.69 ue. ■ .Sale Pricé'. ,t.'.. ■ .. .69c^
»$3.50 Black Crepe de Chine—40 in $2.50 Colored Corduroy—32 in.
1 wide. Medium weight, very fine wide, navy, wide ,wale,. Sale $3.00 Crepe de Chine—Good line $1.50 Figured Georgette. (Part cot-» .
ton);—In medium and dark col
B quality.
Sale Price.... $2.69 Price '....................
$1.50 of colors; (no navy) and good ors; handsome. designs.
Salel!
■weight. . Sale Price ..... $2.25
■$2.75 Black Crepe de Chine—40 in $1.69 White Corduroy—36 in. wide
Price
........ .. X. i... $1.25®
1 wide; splendid black; unusual
Medium wale, good quality; $4.00 Colored Crepe Meteor—40 in $2.50 Figured Foulards—A'large^
1 value.. Limited quantity. Sale firm and strong; washable, finest quality, desirable soft range of desirable styles and®
■ Price ................................. $1.89
Sale Price ... .................... $1.25 * and drapy finish; all the.wanted colors.' Lots of'thg styles suit-®
Sale^
■$4.00 Black Crepe Meteor—40 in. $2.00 Silk Pile Velvets—18'and 19 shades. Sale Price ...... $3.39 able for coat linings.
■ wide, medium satin finish of inches wide; broken assortment $1.89 Colored Silk Poplin—Good Price. ....... /............ $1.98|
good quality. . Sale Price $3.39 of colors; one to two yard weight and good line of colors $2.50 Gray Moire . Velour—Heavy®.
Sale Price........................... $1.50 rich /quality;: splendid shade of^5
g$2.50 Black Oriental Waterproof lengths. Suitable for. millinery
gray. Sale Price ; v
1.98]
B India—36 in. wide; perspiration Sale Price ...................... 98c
$4.00
Colored
Dress
Taffeta
—
36
in
$3.50
Black
Taffeta
—
36
iniwide;B
B and waterproof, fast black. Sale $3.00 Silk Pile Velvets—For mil
I Price .'v.J....................... $L75 linery. Broken assortment of wide; good, firm silk, pure,wear good, firm quality ; • rich black.!!
1 guaranteed^ Sale Price .$2.75 Sale Price ?2. . .'. .' .a . X, .$¿89|,
colors; short / lengths; c Sale
¡$3.25 Black Waterproof India—
Price,.... ..................
$1.48 $4.50 Colored Satin—Duchesse, 36 $3.50 White Crepe de Chine—40 inW
: Heavy quality, fast black and
wide; Splendid value. ~Sale®
i wear guaranteed. Sale Price, $1.39 Genuine Shantung Pongee— ' inch wide, pure dye; fine wear Price ... . . .............
$2.69&
............................................. $2.50
Natural 'color only; good heavy ing quality. Sale Price, .$3.98
$5.00 Extra .Special—Satin Duch-R
quality, Sale Price, .»...98c
$2.00 Brocade Coat Linings—Silk esse—Navy and taupe. 40 in.§
¡$5.00 Imported Black Taffeta—
*
] Made in Lyons, 40 in. wide. Su- $1.39 White. Habutai—Only a lim and cloth mixtures; .changeable wide- pure dye beautiful finish.
i perior dress quality. Sale Price ited quality, 36 in. wide. Sale grounds with plain color/de Splendid silk for a handsome^
signs Sale Price ...... .$1.69 • gown. Sale Price .. • .... $3.50^
L. ...
/.?£?.................. $4.19 Price .... . . ... ......... '.... $1.00

$3.25 Black Satin Messaline—35
[ in. wide skein dyed; splendid
: black. Sale Price .............. $2.69

^LOST—WRIST WATCH
Saturday evening Jan. 17 on Main St.
Kennebunk, near Water St. ladies’
wristwhtch, nicklecase; radio bands,
Ceryine works; black ribbon strap with
gold buckle. Finder please leave at
Enterprise Office.

p. R. Libby CoJepartmentStore, P°MAIN^P j

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KBNlfEBUNK, MAKE

Do You Need Water?

LEONARD WOOD, ADMINISTRATOR

Dr. Frederick R. Ferris

WRITE OR PHONE

Osteopath
Maeen Block
*

Artesian Well Company of N. H

KcniuBMnlt

Ijt would seem advisable for the
owners of live stock to take extra
precaution in the feeding of grain
oats in particular, for at least
merly of this1 town, now of West one horse in this townhas been
Kennebunk, are rejoicing over the made sick, and some poultry kill
birth of a son which arrived Jan. ed by what is considered to be
From 1 tn 100 tona. No com
poisened oats. The following
2Q. .
pany eno qneta. lower price» o® any
Mrs. W. J. Storer reports that extract from a Boston paper
kind of e*
ro
from Furniture to
her aunt, Mrs. Sophia McCarthy strengthens the fact that such1
Sand.
of Portsmouth, who has been quite may be the case.
Call me ep, it will eave you
ill with pneumonia at the Cottage HOOD’S HORSES DIE,
money.
But we can give ypu thè best Job of Painting hospital is rapidly recovering.
OATS TO BE ANALYZED
Miss Olive Bodwell of York, who As a result of the mysterious
for, the money to be found in the State r spent the week-end with her couS- deaths of several horses owned by
in, Mrs. W, J. Storer, left for home! the H. P. Hood & Sons Company ,<
Drop in and L6ok us Over
Sunday on''the 4 p. m. car but oh recently, the city council voted to
account of the heavy, snpw . and have all grain analyzed before de
slippery rails this car did not ar livery to the city. This precau
rive at York Beach until 6.30.
tion is taken because of the be
WELLS, MAINE
John Pierce and Wm. Snow, with lief that the horses died from
a crew of men are still at work poisoned oats.
Dealer in
on the highway near Yorkr—pretty
Dr. Nelson C. Davis of the com
cold weather for this kind of work, pany stated that he had received
but it must be done before spring. no report from the Harvard medi
Fresh Every Day.
Mr. Alden Blaisdell of Ports cal school, where samples of the
mouth called on friends here Sun$ oats were sent for analysis. Rats
day.
opposite B. & M. R. R. Station Kennebunkport.
tested at the medical school, he
v Mr. Irving Pope, who is spend said, have died after eating some
ing a few weeks at his old home of the oats.
Traveler 1-20-20.
OSTEOPATH
here, made a business trip to
US Main St,
Portland Monday.
Biddeford Me.
The snow plow was kept busy Mr. Jos. B. Clark entertained
Ofltee Hour
*,
9 to 5.
Tel. Con
between Kennebunk and York the Biddeford Motor Mart people
varieties of It than it has been the lot n
Graduate under the
of many men ever to have placed up- ||
Beach all day Sunday, plowing its and other invited guests, at a first
founder of the Science
on their shoulders. /
way back and forth thro’ the huge class shore dinner on Tuesday
Not long after this there came the g
Dr. A. T. StillZ
drifts that were piled all41ong the evening, Jan. 20, at his hotel. It
greater opportunities in Havana. It ■
was necessary to re-write the election |
tracks of the Atlantic Shore R. R. was a bountiful repast, for which
IT IS YOUR BEST
laws to make them fit the habits of the M
It did very good work, for the car Mr? CIark’s hotel has a reputation
Jahn H. Hieaeriek D. C, Isabelle
people. Production had to Jbe stlmu- g
service was not out of commission as well as he himself as an ideal
la
ted,
foragriculture
.
was
the
main
g
Bryant Hieaeriek D. C.
ADMINISTRATIVE QUALITIES ARE source of the island’s wealth. Here g
during all thehoiirs ’in which the host
*
CHIROPRACTORS
TESTED AND PROVED IN HAN
light snow was blowing in blindagain the same measures were follow- g
The Regular Wednesday meet
MS Main St., New Goodwin Block,
ed and as a result there were estab- g
DLING GREAT BUSINESS
ing «clouds.
ing of the Ladies
*
Literary Club
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m. 2-4 p. m.
llshed law and order, protection of g
PROBLEMS.
Mrs.
Fred
M.
Furbish
of
Berwas
held
at
the
home
of ' Mrs.
life and property, and liberty ^ith- g
Tues, Th«., and Sat, 7-8 p. m.
wick with little son Howard, is Henry Weare.
in the law.
*
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
805 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,
These were the - foundation stones, g
the guest this week of her sister, F.. R. Sargent, electrician has
From time to time people ask,
knew that the government must ! S
“What has been the administrative Wood
’
Mrs. John A. Hill.
jjust completed wiring Henry Max
IT IS MADE AT
and business experience of Leonard be
1 run by the Cubans, and so 90 per ®
The Grange Whist party last Fri- well
i
’s dwelling for electric light
cent
of
the
officials
engaged
in
the
■
Wood? What has been his experience ’
day evening, under the efficient ing.
i
. Mr. Sargent has two con
work of reconstruction were I
with men outside of the army? What great
1
management of Mrs. John Hill, ,1tracts for electric lightng at No.
does he know about conditions in the Jselected from the people of the island. I
different parts of the United. States The Cubans were taught government g
was a decided success. ^.Five Berwick,
:
where he will start
and in our overseas possessions? Has while the government was being built i ■
tables were filled and’the evening work
•
on Monday.
and
thus
they
were
able
to
fun
it
when
l
h
he any thorough knowledge of foreign
J was much enjoyed. The prizes
Wendell Phillips, who sustained
‘Its Cheaper to Buy Than to Bakè!
affairs and of our foreign relations?” the rule of the island was turned over a
werg awarded as follows:1—j J
a broken leg last week while cut
The administrative qualities of to its inhabitants.
When it became necessary to reor- I
Leonard Wood have been tested and
Ladies’ Fi,rst Prize—Mrs. Her ting ice is slowly recovering,
the Cuban railroads Wood se- «
proved. No American living has been ganize
bert Littlefield.
B. H. Maxwell who has been ill
cured "the services of Sir William Van *
tried more thoroughly than he in com
Ladies’ Second Prize —Mrs. for some time is still confined to
plex fields of constructive civil work, Horne, president of the Canadian Pa
Ralph Parker..
his house.
administrative work of the highest cific, and of Granville M. Dodge, build- :
er of the, Unlofi Pacific.
■
order which carried with it the neces
Gents’ First Prize—Mr. John
Ruben Smith, the Boston Evan
The same general policy was fol
sity for the exercise of keen business lowed in dealing with the problem of
Sipple,
gelist
will close his labors here on
acumen.
caring for the tens of thousands of
Gents’ Second Prize—Mr. Irving Sunday evening at the Christian
'T'Hese Clean-up Sales affect most every deThé republic of Cuba, built upon orphans that had been left by the war.
Pope.
church. All are cordially invited
firm democratic foundations, is a mon Homer Folks, commissioner of chari
* partment in our store. Every day merchan
ument to the administrative ability of ties of the state of New York, was
Mrs.
Mudie
has
the
party
in
to
attend.
dise is being offered in one department or
Leonard Wood. In the Philippines is called to Cuba by Wood to aid in tlfe
change for next Friday evening, so Rev. W. W. Laite of the Metho
another, at very much reduced prices. Watch
to be found another monument to his establishment of a system for placing
all may be suxe of an equally en dist church will omie all services
statesmanship.
the Daily Papers for special announcements.
and permanently caring for these lit
joyable affair,
Leonard Wood graduated in medi tle desolates. Chief Justice White
in his church next Sunday except
cine from Harvard University in 1884 of the Supreme court of the United
The many Triendg of Mrs. Oscar the regular morning service at
and served for more than a year in States, at that time an associate jus
Hubbard who has spent the past. 10.30 so that all may have the opof the great hospitals,- later to tice, was consulted as to the method to
coi one
I few weeks in California, will bei portunity to hear the message
PORTLAND
take charge of the charity depart be pursued in reorganizing the courts.
«Tke Old Hardware Shop"
ments in a section of the city of Bos
interested to know that she is now from the Evangelist,Ruben Smith
Leonard Wood was in Cqba about '
ton her way home^ at present the! at the final address Sunday evenM Martel SL, PepGmwath. N. H ton where the poor lived.
four years. He left there a reorgan- :
Not long after the completion of , ized and sound banking system, a
guest of Mrs. Oscar Littlefield at; ing.
Wood’s work in Boston he became an good railroad system, no debts, nearly
Canton, Illinois. Mrs. LittlefieldI Mr. G. S. Perkins has just ihassistant surgeon in the army, coming .$2.000,000 unincumbered money in the ‘
Into contact with the western plains treasury, a sugar crop of nearly 1,000,- |
spends the summers at Wells at; stalled a steam heating plant at
man, the miner, the people generally, 000 tons, sound municipal laws, fine i
her attractive home.
notice
the Old Elm Garage and work is
'and giving much of his time to the public works, a firm agricultural 1
Mrs. Hubbard writes some very’ now in progress for the enlargework of assisting the Indians and to foundation and an absolute respect '
We are Still giivng worth while premiums. Have you received
interesting things.Io her friendsi ment of the garage and the making
Tha Town Books will elosa Feb a study of the problems of irrigation among the people for life and prop
and reclamation.
here, and altho’ she says she/‘loves\ of additional office and show room
erty.
The
school
system
which
Wood
ruary 1 at AU PerBonB
one yet? Call and let us talk it over.
Then for Leonard Wood there came
was founded on the laws
Maine and the snow too well to space.
bills again«
*
th«
request four years in California. He covered established
of Massachusetts and »Ohio. Roads
stay away very long” we cannot Rev. W. W. Laite reports his
the
state
many
times
in
pursuance
of
ed to present the same on or be
were built which made communication
help v but wonder if she doesn’t father, W. Lait of Everett, Mass,
his duties and extended his field as speedy. The hospitals erected under his
fore that date for payment.
occasion required into the states of supervision were of the highest type.
l really find a very pleasing con who has been very ill with pneu
Charlee C. Perkiaa,
the Northwest. Then for two years he
Lord Cromer said he< wished this
trast in the beautiful roses, vines monia, to be well on the road to
B. Frank Titeomb,
was in service in the South, having' Americi_h officer was available to fol*
[ and palms of which she writes, to recovery.
headquarters in Georgia.
Horace B. Furbush,
low ' him in his reconstruction work
I these snow-bound fields and woods An Oyster supper will be given
From the South Leonard Wood went■ in Egypt. Ellhu Root said this work
to ' the elty of Washington, where his never was paralleled in colonial pos| of Maine. With Mrs. Annie Blais- next Saturday from 6 to 8 by the
work brought him into daily contact• sessions anywhere. Theodore Roose
E dell, she has been the guest for Methodist Men’is! C|ub a|t Fire
with Grover Cleveland. Then he had velt said that Leonard Wood “has
I several weeks of Mrs. Blaisdell’s man’s Hall. Adults, 40c, children
the same Intimate relations with Wil rendered services to Cuba of a kind
liam McKinley and the men of his which, \ if performed three thousand
| daughter, Mrs. John Denton, at 25c,
!
the Committee in charge are
time.
ago, would have made him a
| her beautiful home in Coronado, ;as follows:—R. C. Marsn, Frank
I
if prepared to do hail and Then came the Spanish way and the years
hero mixed up with the sun god in va
California, where she writes, near- Keene, Roland Maxwell, George
active campaign in Cuba as the col rious ways.”
scalp treatment, facial
onel
of
the
regiment
of
rough
riders
Water Street,
Kennebunk, Maine I ly every day was taken up in sight Ramsdell, Ray Hanscomb, Frank
After the Cuban experience Wood
mawage and mani
of which Theodore Roosevelt was the was for five years in the Philippines
I seeing trips, both by auto and Rollins, Fred Keene, Chester Hil
curing by aplieutenant colonel
confronted with the difficult labor of
: electric car, one whole day being ton, E. Dana Perkins, Capt. L.
At the close of the Spanish war establishing a civil government, this
spent in the Park containing the Perkins. C|ome and brinjg the
Leonard Wood’s supreme administra time among a Mohammedan people.
f buildings and, grounds of the whole family.
tive duties began. He was made the There he did the same successful
governor of the city of Santiago and work he did An Cuba.
g World’s Exposition held there in Th« Trustees of the Methodist
a few weeks later of the entire east
This period of residence in the Phil
1915. San Diego, Los Angeles, church have bought the James
ippines gave Wood an opportunity to
ern half of Cuba.
Z Pasadena and many other beauti Poor Estate on the No. Berwick
Under Wood profiteering was abol study conditions in the British colo
ished, Industry was built u.\ agricul nies, Borneo, Singapore, and to keep
ful and interesting places were road for a parsonage; this deal
The Satisfied Customer is What Made Our Success
ture rehabilitated, hospitals organ-. in close touch with conditions in
visited.
has been under negotiation for
equipped and maintained, tens Japan and along the China coast.
ELECTRICAL MADPJM
Tel- 106-13—145-3
stomach gas ized,
Mrs. Hubbard left California some time but was finally settled
WIRING
HlvRUtin
KENNEBUNK
of thousands of people clothed and Wood traveled through India, spent
/ via. Salt Lake route, which al- this week. The estate consists of
fed—and all this done in a thorough some time with the Dutch in Java, and
indigestion businesslike
He
manner. It wa. done un with Lord Cromer in Egypt.
National
and * lowed a few hourX stop at Salt a gbod 8 room house and lot. The
der tribulations which arose from gained and retained knowledge of all
Lake City—long enough to see a house will be put in thorough re
'the fact that the people were im which at that time came under his stu- STORES. HOUSES
Q DTI T1?P Westinghouse
little of this famous city, where pair outside and in, including
poverished to the point of starva ‘ dlous observation. ■
üIILLDR
Lamps Used
and FACTORIES
Then Leonard Wood became chief
¡Brigham Young’s mansion is lo electric lights, furnace heat, set
tion and had been dying by thousands
■ for the lack of the things which Wood of the general staff of the United
cated and in which he had lived range with hot water tanks and
i States army, in whose hands rests
The Lire Wires That Wire For Life
- quickly provided.
with his nineteen -drives. A day open plumbing and an up-to-date
I
very
largely
thé
direction
and
admin

Then there came the rehabilitation
was also spent at Denver Colorado bath room. Work will begin at
of the municipalities, the establish istration of the military establishment,
ment of schools, the opening of roads, which after all is 90 per cent a busi
- and Mrs. Hubbard declares that once and it is expected to have
the organizing of government in the ness matter.
her trip has been delightful in the Parsonage completed by April
The administrative career of Leon
provinces, the readjustment of taxaevery way and that altho’ her stay 1st.
I tion and of the courts, and the work ard Wood is spread upon the records
in Illinois will not be a long- one,
of providing for the thousands of chil of his country. The work which he
dren made orphans by war or famine. has done is lasting. It is a states
she is enjoying every minute of itri
man
’
s
work.
Mr. Business Man if you
There was more business and more
at Mrs. Littlefield’s^ beautiful
see this “Ad” 2000 people
home. Mrs. Blaisdell will remain
with her daughter until probably
will see yours for 25c per
To «all at the studio and eae our latest display of new styles in
late in April. She is in the best
week. Send in your copy
photogtaphe.
of health and is enjoying the win
NOW.
We make good portraits at fair prices.
ter immensely.
- ,

The work of widening the road

CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
under the Iron bridge is slowly
progressing.
Office: Merchants’ Bank Building
DOVER, N.H.
Tel. 399-M Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Hilton, for

*
Evening
by appointment.

Motor Tracking

WcDon(Repair Stoves

R. Q. SEAVEY

Burleigh Bridges

Automobile and
Carriage Painters

Fish, L bsters and Clams

Watson & Perkins

DR. W. T. COX

WOOD HAS VARIED

EAT MORE BREAD

CIVIL EXPERIENCE

and Cheapest Food

I he M tei il i te Oí

Joy’s Bakery
Clearance Sale lime al 1 his More

Skates

Snow Shoes

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO

pryor-davis

A. M. SEAVEV'S

Mrs. Mabei Huff

and

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.25

YOU ARE INVITED

EL1TR STUDIO, Olddeford, Maine.

I.
*
T

Enterprise Ads. Pay

446-W

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

CHURCH NOTICES KENNEBUNKPORT

The AETNA
Life Insurance Company

«»«

%

Beginning Monday, Jan. 26tti

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

The blustery nature of last Sun
day sadly interferred with village
church attendance. . Jn thé Meth
Parsonage, 57 Main St.
odist,
church ho' service'was heid
to Policy Holders
Tel. 53-12
it will pay you to get a policy
in the forenoon,.but a union meet
Walter s. Buckler, agent wells beach, maine
ing was held in the evening. Rev.
Sunday Jan. 25
A Special Introductory
10:30 a; m.—Worship with F. H. Pratt occupied the pulpit of
sermon. Subject: “A Christian.” the Baptist church in the morning
and Opening Sale In
; 11:45 a. m’--Church School and hopes soon to resume full
with classes for all.
work.
6:00 p.Tm.—Christian Endea Charles Johnson is suffering
vor meeting.
from an attack of pneumonia at
7.00 p. m>—Chapel service with
his residence in Portland, His
brief address by the pastor. Sub
many friends are hoping for a
ject: ‘«Shoddy.”
speedy Recovery.
Week-night service will be at
> Wellesley Berry returned on
the home Of Dea. Herbert Brig
Tuesday; from a trip to the. pro
ham? Storer St., next Wednesday
vinces, whither he had beeri called
evening.
by the serious-illness of a brother..A full delegation of boys from
A Period of Rousing Sale Days to quickly introduce and
in-law.
this church with Mr. Joseph Cole
After work in the-F. C; degree
as Leader will attend the boy’s
establish this new and well stocked department—A Getin. Arundel Lodge, No. 76, ,F & A«j
conference in Lewiston and Au
M.-, on, Tuesday evening, refresh-,
burn.
The
conference
begins
this
161 Main Street
Biddeford, Maine
Acquahited Event that will enable housewives and other^
merits were served, part of which
Friday and holds over Sunday.
consisted of a box of oranges sent
Next Door to Biddeford National Bank
from Florida, by Alexander Burr. •
in need of kitchen-furnishings to make bigsavift^$h
BAPTIST CHURCH
.Byron Milliken has been trans
Morning worship next Sunday ferred froiri the B. & M. branch
nearly every needed item.
at ibJjO. The Sunday school will irie terminating here to a fun from
Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community meet at the close of . the preach York Beach, via Portsmouth, to
ing service. You are invited to Boston. This alloWs him to be at:
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BUNK, MAINE
is paying annually over

Twenty Million Dollars

Will S.- Coleman, Minister
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The Jeweler Who Satisfies

Furnishings Dept.
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SALE BEGINS MONDAY, JANUARY 26tfi

SPECIALBARGAINS

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft

Aluminum Ware

CAPE PORPOISE!

Final CTeanrU^^

",?l I

Sale of Overcoats

W

RICHARDSON’S GARAGE
The Doctor Shop for all Automobiles

Probate Court

D. McCURDY
Horse Shoer and General Jobber |

A. A. BIEJNVgliO

*
WiLDESDISTRlW

D IN A N

The Jeweler

253 Main St,

Biddeford
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